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ahould 1bu able te indulge delicious reveries, forI
ahould soon be classed among the number of des
perate criminals, snd condemned for the best par
pat>'lifte hewrdith the vilest of the -vile.

Prom ith s sleep I was aroused by fancy2nghiat
heard footateps by the aide of the pallot o AhlcI
was lying. I started up and rubbed hy eyes. Ai
was as dark as night. I must have lopt a on
time. Presently a stream of light came frcn b
right hand, and though not very briiiiaut, IL enablo
me to see tbat the cell which I imagined myse]
to be had undergone àome transformation. '

It wasa't a cell at ail. I was in the privàte roor
f Mr. Mortimer Mason, at the ban.k, and sitting i

bis arm-chair. The stream of light allowed me t
look at my watch, and I saw that was nine c'clock
What could this mean ? Had I been dreaming-?.Z
Was my journey to Paris on"'secret service, and it
disastrous conclusion, nothing but a dresm ? An
was I really awake, or could I be dreaming still ?'

There certainlyi vas a light in the counting-hous
which was improper at that hour of the night. Th
porter bad nothing te cal! hima ite that part of th
premises, and the ouly people who hiad keys of the
bank were Mr. Mason and Mr. Hiram Strangeways
the manager.

Thati name, as it occurred to me, recalled all m:
misery; my head ached fearfully, for my dream had
been terribly vivid. That it was a dream, I gladly
assured myself. I had fallen asleep, and- Bu
I wil not dwell upon the agony of the seene witi
M. Dufour, when the box of treasure was opened, t
my dismay.

Rising, and stealing on tip-toe I looked throuigh
the haîf-epea door of the room, and in bewilder
am t behld Mr. Hira?» Strangeways stealing along
to he stairs leading te the vaults; his boots wer
-off'and he shaded the candle carefully vith hi
Jand.

Was I dreaming again? I dutermimed te matke
-sure that I was wide sawake by summoning Nash
the porter, who should b cin a littie room on the
first floor.

Waiting till Strangeways, whose countenance I
clearly saw, bad turned the cerner, and descended the
steps, 1, imitating bis caution, went silenitly across
the counting-house, and up stairs te Nash, whom I
-discovered eating his supper and in the act of peel-
ing a raw onion

Hastily telling him that I vas suspicious of the
honesty of Mr. Strangeways' intentions, I asked the
porter te come with me te the vaults, swhichi he
promptly consented to do.

"It's very odd, air," he said "I ought te have
heard him corne in. I eau hear a key in the lock;
'but he iust have greased the key. It's quite scared
you, Mr. Marlowe. You're like a ghosta

" I have been asleep, and bad a bad dream," 1 re-
pli ed, leadipg the way down stairs, and carrying the
porter's lamp in my band.

When we reached the top of the stairs ieading te
the vaults where the bullion vas, we met Mr.
Strangeways face te face. In one band h hield a
candle, in the other ho ai a heavy bag of gold.-
Upon the bag was the well known letters: "S. D. M.
and Company."

He saw us, and dropped the gold in the ext-remity
of bis feau. His face blanched, and le staimered
in a broken voice:

"Marlowe1 ".
"You will have to give an explanation of this

te Mr. Mason," I answered.
"I-I can do se," he replied, making a violent

effort te recover himuseif. " I uknow wba I am do.
ing, and you will find playing the spy on my actions
not quite se profitable as you imagine.",

"I scorn te bandy woeds with a man of your
character, Mr. Strangeways," I said, all my latent
dislike for the man coming te the surface.1 I have
a good and sufficient reason for being here which1 I
fear you have not."

He was generally a man of full assurance, which
ut times aInounted to cool impudence, and this
quality now came te bis aid. Sitting dowa he put
on his boots, saying the while :

"I sha l report you to.morrow, Marlowe for your
unwarrantable interference with my duties. I bave
thought of making some change in the staff of the
bank, and you shal be one of the first to go"r7

Leaving the bag of goId where it bad fallen, be
took up bis bat whicl was on the counter, and
strode away, angrily shutting the door with a loud
bang.

"Nashr said T, whe» Strangeways was gone,
"just be good eanough te tell me if Iami dreaming
stili?.

IlDreaming, sir!" answered the porter never
more wide awake le your life, I should say."

aWhat is your opinion of what we have just
seen?"

l I'm inclined te think we'vo preveuted a robbery.
Mr. Strangeways didn't ake bis boots off for nothing,
nor bring up that ba of gold ; and if I was yon, sir,
l'd go te the governor at once, and let him know
how you've caught the manager crawling about the
bank like a thief in the night. The irst word's
Cverything?

" Excellent advice. Isl act upon it," I replied.-
1 ILs lucky yoeu're a witness, or my word would
acarcely bave stood against his."

" I don't want t eboast, sir," said Nash ; - but pve
a good character in the city, which ought to go for
something, and I eau corrobolate what you say.',

Thankiag the honest fellow for bis offer of 1 cor-
robolation," I hurried away leaving my unfinished
work till the next day; and hiring a cab, proceeded
te the South Western station, by means ef which
I was soon transmitted toe Twickenham.

Mr. Maso» And his daughter were alone in the
drawting.reoom. A shade of anxioty' crossed Mn.
Mason's face as I vas ushsered in, and ise said;:

" Well, Marlowe, visaIthas brought yen hareo?"
I told hsim as diatinctly' as I conld howv I Sud toe

asay after Lise usual hours, and bow I isad fallen
asleep lu bis private room; but I sid nethbing
about my> dream.

His atontisment was palpable visenI spoke ofi
te detection cf Mor. Hiram Strangeways in the set

cf robbing Lise haute.
"QeodMbess me 1" excîaimjed tise old gentleman,.

"Titis is indeed remarteable. I should as accu bave
suspected yen, Marloe.en'

I bowed at Lise implied compliment.
" Yen hava sawa beau a favorite cf papa's, Mfr.

Marlowe," asi ltla
I bowedl again, vising loenotly' tisatshte wouldl

say' tise same cf me heraelf,
"I must see int thsis in tise morning. Ail tsa

safe nov, I suppose ?" con tinuedl Mr. Mason. tfBy
tise vay', cani yeu aleep on te promises so-nighti ?_-
in te chair whtere you have confessed toifailingcoff,
eh ? Bail habit that cf sleeping whse» thora is verkS
te be donc. Muet break yoursalf cf tisaI, Marlove.n"

Tise ol gentleman accompanied titis speech witht
s gra.ve shako of tise head.

" Il w-as siter office bouts, air,' I answered, smsil-.
i ug,

I saw Mlatilda laughs, and ras gratified witis a
friendi>y shako cf tise baud as I said t "GOood nigt,
Miss Maeon.»

Tse train took me back to town, and I had lto
bring Nash up in order to gain admission to the
bank, where I remained till morning. Mr. lason
was up early, and remained engaged with two of
the ledger clerks in the vaulte for two hours.

I was not in the ,least surprised to find tbat Mr.i
Strangewys did net make his appearance at the
bank at all that.day. The next passed without Our
seeing anything of him, sud the flight of the man-i
ager became an obvions fact.

It was not until the morniug of the third day
that Mr. Mason sent for me.

"Bit down, Marlowe," he said, In a kindly tone,
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I which made my heart throb, in anticipation of some
- unusual good fortune.
-t I did so, and waited for him to continue.

"Strangeways bas levanted, and I find bis de-
I falcations are serions, though net eso.much se as
I they probably would have been had nft you found

S im him our," he continued. "The police are on
bis track, and we have reason to believe h bas gon

g to America. We have 'cabled' him, and he wil:
d no doubt bebrought back in custody."

f paused.
"I am glad te have bec» the accidenti means o

saving you fronm loss, sir," I said.
"The actual-meais," he answered quickly; "and

a now I come to what will, I trust, be greeable to
o you. Strangeways' place must be filledlup. You

have bean ton years with me, and I believe you to
be thoroughly acquainted with banking business

s IL plases me by being sable te serve an old
friend by advancing his son, and I offer yenthe post
of manages in my bank."

e I could not find words to express my gratitude
le and delight. I don't mind admitting that my oyes
e filled with tears.
e Seeing my agitation, Mr. Mason added:

"l You can have a holiday, Marlowe. Let me
have your answer to-morrow. Come te dianer, will

y you, at my bouse, and v scan talk at our case.'
d IL was with a light heart and elastic stop that I
y quitted the bank that day. My fortune was made,
t and some portion of my past reverie was already ac-
s complished. I need not say that I accepted Mr.
o Mason's kind and generous offer, and while I amn 

the mood for confessing, I may add that, from one
or two interviews with Matilda, I have great reason
to hope that I may become closely cenected with

>my respected employer.
e I wonder Low Sinpson, Deal, Mason and Mar-
s lowe will look upon a huge biass plate outside the

door of the bank; but I must give up dreaming.~-
It is unpleasant, if indulged in to excess, and one
never knows wiere a vivid imagination will carry

,l one,.
Mr. Hiram Strangoways did net go to New York .

No one exactly knows where Le is ; there is a
shrewd suspicion that he is in Spain, and that he is
fully aware that our extradition treaty with that

3 country will net touch him for breach of trust.

EVER FAITHFUL IRELAND.

ovER THREs MIL LIONs OF DOLLAS SPENT TRYING TO
coNVERTA GALWAYMAN.

TESTIMONY OF TWO STAUNCH PRO-
TESTANTS.

DURING THE FAMINE OF 1847 AND sINCE THoUsANDS
avE sTANEU sATUnsa TRAN LEAVE TIHa TRU

Mr. John Yates, a member of the Liverpool School
Board. has be ainvestigating the condition, opera-
tiens and prospects of the Society of Irish Church
Missions to Roman Catholics. CoUnemara,in wicih
the society boasts of having made greatest progress
was visited by' Mr. Yates, who pursued the inquiry
on which h bad set out with the utmost care and
with a mind open to convictiou of the truth of the
society's statements. On bis return hewrote a long
letter describing bis pilgrimage, and he begins by
summing up thus:

"I may state at the outset tiat I bave
FAILED TO FIND ONE DONA FIDE coNvERT

from the Roman Catholic Faith te Protestantism,
and I firmly believe there is none. By a bona fide
couvert I, of course, mean a person who from reli-
gious conviction alone, and uniatluenced by worldly
considerations tanthe shape of pecuniary benefit,
employment, or gifts of mual, clothing, and such
like, bas beon induced toleave bis Faith and adopt
another."

And for the great work of which Mr. Yates gives
the result in the foregoing paragraph, the society
ias an income of SI15,000 a year. Very pertinent,
indeed, is the concludieg passage of Mr. Yate's
letter:

"In conclusion, will you permit me to suggest
this reflection-whether the society and its deluded
contributors, instead of torturing the unhappy in-
habitants of Connemara by their efforts to take from
the poor the only inheritance they possess-the
Faith of their fathers-they would employ the re-
venue in trying at home to stem the torrent of im-
morality wich surrounds them, and whether this
would net bu mure t» accordance wit tihe precepts
of that Sacred Booki, of which they talk so much
than the miserable pursuit in which they are en.
gage."

Net the least interesting part of Mr. Yates' letter
is the following

DsscurIPTioN or JcmpEasM,"
which many of our readers will recognize as very
nearly doing justice to this evil of the thousand
that Englisb misrule las entailed on Ireland:

SJuamperism"l is one of the grossest religious im-
postures of the day, a scandai te Christianity, and a
money-extracting device worthy of the - scorn and
contempt ofevery honest ma». That some good
persons believe in it is an undoubted fact; no les
is it a fcllt that sone of the officials of the Irish
Church Mission Society are conscientious men; no
less is it a fiet that many of them are not conscien-
tious men; and no less, still, is it a fact that I attack
no individuals, but thas I do and will attack a sys.
tem which is little, if anything, better than religious
corruption-if such a term be possible-embodied.
The word 1"jumper" means one whose bolief-if he
can be said to have any-is of uch a feeble nature
that be "jumps" backwards and forwards from one
religion to another, just as the exigencies of bis
purse or of bis stomach seea to demand. He has
net s shilling ; tisa Bible-roader bas ; tise coin tsa
trausferred from the latter te tise former ; se thsat
eue "jumpa" ito tise arma cf tisa templor, ad ta at
once s " baise cf gracu." Bis atomacis empty', soe
us te moal.chseat; but

TIHE B55BLE-RSEADER RsAs A FSUL aToRHlS,
und fer a "mess of pottage" Lthe " couvert" celle hts
birtht-rightt te lte Kingdom of Heavon. Briefi>',
thtat tastihe signification nf tise term, but all its level-
opmentesuad ramifications wouldl take fan more
lime or apace to expiai» than yen would ho willtng
te accord me. Fer instance, ilta certain thsat titane
are some so-called naIve " converts" cf Connemaras
vise Lave not recoivedl a "'direct bribe" cf otiher
moue>' or meal te "jump ;"but, ou tise other baud,
"tsera is nets atige eue, tisai I coutld hear of,
vise bas not materiali>' mended bis tomponal posi-
tion almoat simlaneously' vuitis so.called 'nre-
capition of thse truths,' sud te singularit>' cf tisat
fact ta overwhealming evideuce cf indirect bribery'."
1. mn>' ho wrong, but I Invite suny one whoe tisinka I
amn lu errer te isquire ou tise spot for ilmsef, item
lte most respectable initabitants of Clifden sud tise
district, hboth Proetantu sud Catholie; leaving lte
clergymen sud officiais on both aidés eut of lte mu-
vestigation-andl I sisal] ho fairly' astomiahedl if hea
arrives ai an>' othser conclusion. Tise "jumper" is
tise direct and lineal desceudant cf Lise "souper,"
Who «

wAs nEGOTTEN OUT OF STARvATION
by corruption-and that, I am perfectly convinced,
is the correct genealogy of every single 4(convert"
at present participating in the large income of the
Society for.Irish Church Missions, as distributedi lu
Connemara. Simultaneoualy almovst with the terrible
famine that devasted the vhole of the Vest of Ire-
land, Souperiam set is cloven foot in Connemara.
It would not make a "convert" save by material
means, se it stree to destroy men's ioule by.preserv-
ing their bodies. ,It could not convince the:mind,

e but it could fil the wolfish emptiness cf the stomuach.
The appalling misery of an entire people ta a state
of starvation was ilsgrand opportunity and it cltbh-

- ed the chances with fiendish eagerness. Death was
s at every cabin door, stalked along every highway,
1 crouched in every moorside. Souperism came uwith
s bounteous means of life, piled up to overflowing, in
e its handa. Men, women and childreu writhed in tie
i throes and agonies of insatiate hunger; Souperism

stalked everywhere laden with food. Husbandssaw
their wives and their babes wasting into the graves,

f starving wives and babes saw the strong bread-win-
ners sstagger and faint and drop anddie;

SOUPERI8M GLIDED IN ALL DIRETIONsa
and whispered of life temporal "to be assured at the
cost of life eternal-" And the Tempter corning, said
to him : If thou b the Son of God, command that
these stones be made bread. Who answered and
said-: It is written. Not ta bread alone doth raan
live but in every weord tha proceedeth from the
mouth of God. . . . Again the devil took him up
into a very bigi mountain . . . and said to him,

| AIL these things will T give theeif falling down thon
· ilt adore me. Then Jesus saiti te him: Begone,
Satan, for it is written, The Lord thy God shalt thon
adore, and him only salt thon serve. Then the
devil left him : and behold'angels came and minister-
ed te him." And so Souperism--with a lea in one
band and a tract in the other, with a dish of meal
and afarrago of rant for a prostitute Bible-reader-
purchased some few souls of the crowds of starving
Catholics, and it gloated with diabolical glee over
its bargain, for it Las lived on the proceeds of the fat
of the land ever since. But of the hundreds-nay
of the thousands-whe slowly melted away into
eternity from sheer starvation in those days of great
woe and the agony of hunger, nothing like a tithe
yielded to the devlish temptations so plenteously put
before them ! And it is the pious and well.founded
belief in the district that the swarms of wretched
people

wo DIED soSnER THAN ABANDON THEIR FAITI,
were really and truly mar tyrs, and that for them
thero was immediate life eternal, for they had gladly
given up the tempera life- rattier than give up
their God. And the tale of the "conver -
sions," grossly exaggerated now, was told in London,
and all over England, as something superhumanly
wond'srful ; money flowed in abundantly; sympathe-
tic old women in the Emali towns and villages of
Great Britain, sent in fundsin plenty; the " soupers"
made their ample harvest of bay while the sun shone,
and fructified their lies; and e.ver since then their
income bas been an assured fact. That such a sys.
tem, èo born, should se continue need be no matter
of wonder, for the worldb as never yet wanted for
fools, an dwhera hawks hover there will be found
do betterthan finish this letter with aquotation from
pigeons tobe plucked. But time presses, andbI cannot
a staunch Protestant. (Be it noted that very few
conscientiousand sensible Protestants have anything
to do with the "Jumpers," swo exposed the I"Souper-
ism" in the most decided language.) The speaker
was that most able lawyer Sergeant Armstrong, Q.
C., and the occasion was a most disgraceful trial,n u
which some of the missionaries of the society figured
in prominent and exceedingly dark characters. I
quote from ithe report of his speech:

sERGEANT ARLMsTRONG'S TESTIM3ONY.
The learned sergeant denouneod, in strong and

scathing terins, the evil systen thatis known as the
Irish Church Missions. He said.. "I was cou-
tributed to

SY PIOUs OLD LADIES OF ENGLAND,
who imagine they do good work in evangelising the
ignorant and deliuded Irish Papists. The system, the
entire machinery, vas u arrant humbug and fraud;
and it seems to be the atm and objectof everyn mem-
ber of it-from ite highest in authority to the low-
est 1 Scripture-reader' who prowls about thrusting
his offensive trash on the poor ignorant peasants of
Connemara, te conceal the real state of the so.called
mission from the charitable but misguided ladies of
England, and to cloak as much as possible the im-
posture. They represent to those parties the strides
the mission is daily making, the great number of
' converts' from the damning errors of Romanis»,
which they have made, and thus work and impose
upon the credulity of their innocent dupes for their
own special advancement. If the ladies of England
only new the real state of affairs, and that such a
person as the plaintiff (the Rev. Mr. O'Callaghan)V
bad the control of the Irish Mission, there would bet
an end te this arrant humbug."'

A RECOLEOTION OF DANEL O'CON-
- NELL•
O'ConnelI in 1838 was giving his support to the

Whig ministry. During the August of that year,
however in starting the society of precursors, ho laId
inaugurated a hast effort to obtain whatl ho regarded
as a full measure of justice to Ireland frot tihe
British Legislature. Jealousies, however, wero ai-
ready beginning to be excited against him as the
originator and arch promoter of this movement. In
startling evidence of this, whea on the 19th of Jan-
unary, 1839, Lord Norbury was assassinated, the
crime was actually attributed to the influence ofb
O'Connell's agitation. To this day the murderer of
that goodjudge, whov vas reputed to havo had not
an enemy in the world, Las never been discovered ;E
but never, during all these six and thirty years, bas
there hee traceable any concelvable connection be- y
tween that sanguinary incident and that most law. t
ful agitation. it

Arriving humedly now in id-session at Dublin
to hold this first of his long-projected series of meet-
ings in the Corn Exchange, O'Connell's advent in
the midst of infamous rumors like theso awakeened I
among all ranks and classes a breathless expecta-
tion. The hall of assembly-as central a rendez-

.vous as could havo been selecte in Dublin-vas
already' hisoalei as lte scone cf many' nmerable ~
demonstraions. There bal been previouly' galber-.
ail in 1832, lthe National Council. Thore aiterwards ~
were collected, vueek b>' veek, ments by' mentit,i
year by> year, Lthe Repos! Association. Thence vaut
iorth tise signais in 1843, titat conveoned lu O'Con-
nell's namse tise monster meetings-en theo 16th of s
Mareh at Tr-im, ou lthe 15th of Auguat at Tara, ou
tbe 8tht cf Octobar at Chontarf--meeings that canri,
aed agitation te lte -ver>' erge, but nover bendl
the verge cf Insurrection,.

Ou Monday', Feb. 18, 1839, toward noon, balf
Dublin seemedl pr.uring southward down Sackvrille <
streut, across lte Liffe>', b>' Corlislo Bridge, sud
along BJurgh Qua>', te tise outrance of lise cor» ex-
change. Tise throng vas se great, se whoselly eut ofi
ziroportion te lte capabilities even cf tisaI ample
building, ibat Il became necessary' ta sema vay' to
restrict tise admissions.,

Au enstranco faeof ca shilling, vas charged. Rapid- s
ly' enough lte noeble auditorium vas erummedl. I
msost te suffecatien. Andl viten lte at who could t
squeeza bis va>' in bal effectedl an outrance, dense t
thtrongs still crowdled tise staircase tise hall, Lte r
rosd t» iront cf lise oxchauge, sud ail the adjacent i
throughfares. By> tise lime tise meeting place vas s
complote>' file, I found myself seatod toward tise i
upper cul cf lte long, narrow table extending tisa i
wholie lengths cf lte bail of audience immedisael
opposite ths vacant place reserveid for the liberaor, s
The preliminary proceedings, without waiiing for c
his advent, were at once commanced. A precursor t
of some eminence then, one Jeremiah Dunne, was c
in the chair. The scretary, Mr. Ray, whose name t
was long familiar through the newspapers of the I
three kingdoma, as theI " My Dear Ray" o! O'Con- B
nell's Correspondence-was : reading aloud-letters b
from recruits to the society -asking to be enrolled e
as precursors, sud each enclosing a subscriptiou, or, t
a handful of subscriptions. When, iudenly', drown. c

ing lis voice, there was heard a roar of cheerir
outside, s sound soon caught up by the dense nia
wedged together on the staircase. Inside the roo
immediately around tue entrance, there .'vére crie
having the flavor. of the brogue about: thea
" Shut the doors! We'll be cruehed to death Som
how, through the struggling cluster of half-susffoca
eda people-room being made for him, as Lord A
vanly would say, for it certainly was not there
O'Connell entered.

The prôlonged about of welcoie that greeted lii
as he advanced up the hall to the vacant plate (oî
posite to whih,I was seated) was anagnanimousl
echoed OniBrgh Quay, below te windows, b>' th
multitud-*iho had lailed to gain admiassio. . .- .

While the last of the oft-repeated cbeering tnt-lit
room was yet going on I observed Otneliwh
had by that ime reached'hbis ailotted chair, stoo
.and say som'ethig to a gentleman bèside him. ,Th
person thuB addressed started up in amazemeni
Springing on to bis chair and thence te the tabli
he waved the last cheerig into silence vith hi
band, saying in the sudden bush : "I am sorry t
announce that s most disgraceful transaction ha
occurred since Mr, O'ConnelP' ar in this room,
adding a moment afterward, with a breathess paus
at ..every word,. " Mr.-O'Connell's-watch-has-
been-picked-out-of-his-pocket !" After a be
wildered instant or two of silence and evidently dia
may, there were indignant cries of " Oh, shameful !

IShut the doors!" "Send for the police !" ' Th
liberator robbed!Il Ob, monstrous b"

For several seconds there was a Babel of indig
nant voices. In the midet of the bubbub O'Con
nell, as if talking involuntary te himself,' exclaim
ed, " I would not have wished it for £500 l" addin
with a sigb," It was an old family piece."

The prehminary proceedings were yet goimg on
when another energetic member of the precurso
society pushed his way into the crowded room t
announce that arrangements had been made with
view to insure the recovery of Mr. O'Connell's watch
" I feel persuaded, he said, "t that every gentlemai
here wiil villingly consent to be searched befor
leaving,'and," le added very emphatically, and t
all appearance very cogently, 9"as no one bas bee
allowed to go away, the thief must be in the room.

An uncomfortable sense pervaded the apartmen
that this remark, however true, was by no meani
complimentary to us collectively.

in the midst of the general discomfort, O'Connell
witl a roguish twinkle of his Hiberniau eye, wa
heard saying (as if again talking to himself), "OS
the best thing the thief can do t te ateal away."

Every eye in the room answered to that twinkl
of fun, and, instead of the glum silence of a mo
ment before. there was an instant roar of laughter

After this the proceedings of the day's meeting
beganu in earnest. O'Connell's speech was recog
nizab t, by those qualifted te pronounce such a
opinion, as among the linest orations he ever deli
vered. Save that it was uttered *ithin doors, anc
to a more restrict audience, though one very cons-
derable, intensely congenial, and in many ways im
portant, it exactly answered that noble descriptior
mu St. Stephen's of O'Connell addressing one of hi
monster demonstrations:
Once te my sight the giant thus was given,
Wall'd by wide air, and roof'd by boundIess heaven
Beneath bis fet the human ocean lay,
And wave on wave flowed into space awRay,
Methought no clarion could have sent its sound
Even to the center of the bosts around ;
And, as I thought, rose the sonorous swell,
As from some church tower swings the silvery bell
Aloft and clear from airy tide to tide,
It glided easy, as a bird might glide;
To the last verge of that vast audience sent,
It play'd with each wild passion as it wen,
Now stirr'd the uproar, now the murmaur still'd,
And sobs or laughter, answer'd as it will'd.

I saw myself the emotions thus awakened-ol ten
ta startig rapid alternations. Tears glittered ta
the eyes of many at one moment, and but a few sec.
onds afterwnards there would be a roar of merriment
If, as Mr. Disraeli has said, Sir Robert Peel played
upon the House of Commons like an old fiddle
C'Connel played upon a nobler instrument-an
Irish harp strung with the people's ieart-strings.

In one of the arlier portions of bis harangue
wilbe bis hearers were anging with breathless in-
terest upon bis accents, a disturbance at the door-
way, as of some person endeavoring to force an eu-
trance into the apartment, causes a general cry oi
' Order I order " The dlisturbance, iowever, to the
indignation of all, increased instead of diminishing,
and an ispector of police, forcing his way into the
hall, stepped on to the furtherend of the long table,
and, picking his way among the inkstands, pens,
and blotting paper, advanced the whole length of
the room towards O'Connell, carryiug conspiconus.
ly un bis band the gold watch and chatm of the L-
berator,

A about of delight from all present was hushed
nto silence as the policeman handed the watch,
with some inaudible remark, te ilts owner.

IWhat ?" said O'Connell,'net having caught the
nspector's words quite accurately.

Inspector of police-" It was found, sir, alter you
hadleft home, znder youirpillotr, in your bedroom /"

0 Connella merriest touch of humor was never
greeted by beartier peals of laughter than the few
simple words uttered bythat policeman.

"Ah I Liberator darlint, sure nobody would rob
you," cried one of the frieze-clad tatterdemalions of
he gutter, when the meeting was over and O'Con-
nell was driving away in his carriage.

At the close of the speech thus oddly interrupted,
I recall to mind the sense ofbewilderment with iwich
I listened te the last words of the sonorous and im-
passioned peroration-a bewilderment awakened by
the fantastic evidence the orator afforded ta the
manner of its utterance that le preserved the seeren-
est master>vr hitnselfsnd Lis mliore, aven when
apparently' moet complotaI>' carried away' b>' tho.in-
luene e! tise ostrumn, on divine sfilatus. Asthse lasti
-vends cf lthe oruate sud balanced sentences, fort-
ng lte closse o! hie peroration passedl bis lips,
O'Connelî, ta the act of sithing leva in tise msidst
of a prolounedl burst cf cheering, spreadl open a
ilS hsandkerchief La carried in bis banda, and vih
t playfully' onveloped tisa head sud aboulders cf a
ittle childl beside hsim-one cf tise ehildren cf "My>'
Jear Ray'," tise secretary-ding titis vils suchb
apslomb tat tise whoele speech might almost bave
edconturiv'ed as s cunutng preoparatiiono tise

climasx of a game of bo-peep.--St. ,Tames Mfagazine,.

A YAWXEE IN IRIELAND.
MP0EssIŽ#ONS' AN AMER1cAN TRSATELLEa IN TEs CrESN

IsLE.

A conrespendent cf lthe Louisville Courier Journal
writes from Ireland te tat paper as follows:

Thte morning I first rose ah Queenstown I thoughti
hat I bal nover sean anythsing moe -aveat tisan
ha proapect boeo me. Tise town la bulilt cn bise
octky silo cf sema pretty' highs tilla, but abeve you
ha-va lol>' villas sud gardons ; eild flowera bics-
omed b>' tisa iilide, whsile .far away' the green
utilas of a fertile ceunir>' smiil in the sunsine, nul
below at eut feat fioweil tisa broad waltars of Lte
iver boa. A me enjoyable trip titan ours -by'

lester up ils Lanks te Cent it it impossible lOonu-
teive. Wisat wîih tasteful villas and villages. fer-
ile fields, cattle, martello towers, vines and ivy -
tovered walls, the nets of the salmon fishermen, thte
ime seemed all too short to graPp so mas>nyleasing
andscapes. That and the ride bya jaunting car to
Blurné, also along the banks of the saime -narr,
ut exquitely beautiful river, made'eé itLik th'at
von the genius of Fitherrdn*ainôt eijual to
ihe subject. Wepassed one 'o- môtre-i#ycoieréd
astes while going out to -BIarn> bey >th namès of

grand-and majestic,.nor thoughts of the treat in store
for us ôn the lakes, did not stay our appetites fer
lunch,.but *e bent to it vith an enthusiasm equal
to that ve felt afterwards for the :old Weir bridge,
the lovely Ile of Innisfallen, fair as oniy Moore
could, telli with Its venerable ruinsand the ivy-
covered wals of Ross castle. -Our -guide, Mr.
O'Donohue, was a perfect treasure. He acted ig
part of the play weliand though of ancient descent,
did not diadain the addition ' which we made to his
etipulated - reward. The lakes are very beautiful,
and the 'day was pie-eminently joyous but the pic-
ture lacked vwarmth of- colérin. YÂlittle really
ywarm sunshine, a genial stniospheeé; like tbt of the
Virginta mentains tn simmer *uld certainly
imnprove Elliarney by 50 pe'•cent * -

;1875.
g which I forget. Every now and then tha
s men got out for a walk, and gathered the deica,
m, flowers by the wayside, some of them lt!rehylaty
s, to us. We had a merry enough party of terely rne
of forwhich we invoked three Irish Jeb e n person
e- jaunting-cars. .This little institution d asi
t. Iroland. I liked it atfirst f i ar t
l- fltrial ,f it I am quite cotntnovr t er
:agàiù -You have to hold onaltle tih or ruatrisk of being spilled out. . But ther in DO rud

m tholforms of Irish vehicles I\tbink 2 etnat ti
' seen twenty: styles in this city alon ha tehav

areegant sind scomfortabl, butntiile arene
e Hcomm Âue, And Ïighthbre itjsinordertsearg

o the roads imimu reland. XoerY Ämeican oak
e, with surprie.ät theäë roidâ.ý They are the is sutuf

oimperial rùlë;àd 'yad t aiijithing I häf'e e-re sulto
Ip not excepting even tie tuinpikes barund Leivergte
e It is the same.tbing I am.aglrGda all ovor Ireland
t. Iiwent through the very wildest mountains lcn:
e, ties Crk and -Kerry In a jaunting car, andfcuan
s the icads quite as good there as in the r icho vated districts near Blsrney castle, Kiltarns, n.

a Dublin. If Boss Shepherd would e over, and
' go tbrough the pass of Kelmaneigh, he wouldeary
e die of envy at seeing the rond. Heu might reivaif

he -undertook to ride or ,walk through the eapif
- Daunoe. He would there have the grandest pcf. tunity of his life to make things even, tame theeos.
" uberance of nature, and rua up a bill perpiesX.
e solons of the Irish parliament whenever that bodmay bappen to assemble in the far distant futured
- Going out to Blarney, we had our first giupsec
- Paddy mn bis original native aspects, as yeî Uncon.
- tamimated by foreign association. Our thredrivers
g kept up a constant fireof wit and jokes upon esc-other andeverybody else they met on the rond, 0, met one of the small Irish Donkeys so verymucr in use here (they are only three and a half t fouro feet high) dragging a cart, his owner a few rods bea hind bine. The donkey behaved as weIl as a isite
. ma1, or even a" colored"gentlema coulda POibly
n do under all circumstance. He madeousno oiit
e is true, but he turned to the left for us tsas b as
' is the custom of the country, and went quisly as

n bis way, As the owner came up, oneof our drivers
told him "there would certainly be a aurnmens out

t against him next day for allowing bis brother te
s ride alone." The wit may be old, but ILthadlsarare

rich Irish flavor.
I do not blame the peasant for begging; ahi! les

s the children. You maY Bay wby dou't these grle
I people go to work ? I ask, in turn esey dont goh

rich men, the landed proprietors of Irelaud help
e them to work ? Wby don't they selI the 1anA fal,stad of holding on to it se resolutey, andwhy
. especially, do they not establish factor totgsve

employment to the unemployed poor? How ny
thousauds of people, wholly unempleyed, I 1]870
seen I dare not state for being supposed te oxagger.
ate. Let the Hon. Mr. Herbert devote the sixponer

I he charges visitors for passing tbrough hi cgreunds
- at Killarney to this business. He will feel bette
- I suspect, when he puts off this world for the ne xl.If I were to say what portion of my Irish tour I
s should like least to bave missed, I should certainly

specify the trip by rail from Cork to Macroom via
the lakes of Inchegeelngh, the pass of Reilmaneigh,

l Beauty bay with its distant view et the Atlantic and
fisherman's smacks, the picturesque grounds of the
botel at Glengariff., the near views of the wild rocky
mountains tbrough which our journey leads, the
insight thus gained into Irish peasant and country
life, and finally the outrance upon the gloriotus views
in and about Killarney. I had a pleasant chat with
a priest on tho way toKenmare, where we lunched
the second day. H Lad been educated at Maynooth,
and was of the ultramontane school,buta gentlemaa
and intelligent. He was down on the national
schools and the l godlosa colleges" of Ireland, as
lacking the essential element of religions instruc-
tion, and insisted upon a division of the school funds
among the different sects. He admitted, hoever,
that the Catholic clergy bad practically the manage-
ment of these "national schools" in the districts

- where, as in the south and west of Ireland, the Catho.
lies predominated. Some intelligent and carnest
Catholics of the laity, whom I uencuntered at Cork,
apoke very favorabILy both of the colleges and the
schools. I hal a very pleasant visit at Kenmare to
a Catholic schooL. There were four or five bundred
scholars, and all under charge of an order the name
of which I can not recall Sister Theresa, a very
refined and cultivated lady indeed, took us to the
different rooms and showed us the progress of the
scholars from the rudiments of instruction to the
higher branches. More of education would be better
for Irolani snd the Irishi, but the main trouble ts, I
suspect, a lackh of useful employment. I was glad
to lesr that the country was improving. Wheter
it ia so or not, I can net tell. Something i its
civilization can reudily be discerned. The firetthing
I would remark is the wonderful degree of public
order I met everywhere, in the wildest districts as
welI as in the cities. I hava yet to witness an act
of violence or a row, or to hear an osth, and I have
been eight days in the southwest of Ireland, and
talked to hundreds of people. I lave seen only
two dranken men, and they were simply "feu," not
disorderly. The general courtesy of classes of
people-priests, laity, peasant, gentry, shopkeepers,
officials, and police-is something wonderful. The
only impertinence I have to record is that of one cf
the flunkies about the castle, a fat overdressed crea-
ture, who was presuming till I taught b-im better.
Gcerally speaking, everybody here feels kindly te
Americans. They are glad to sec us here. They
want our money, and mean to have it if they eau.
They' think that eur purses are unliimited. Tise
abshddy" Americans bave rnuned travel lu Europe
along thse chiai thocroughiares. I sec thsat siroad.
As fer thse sigts cf Killaruey', tbey shundantly re-
pay a viait. I had a cbarming drive, as I neared
tsem comsing from Kenmaro by open oear, passing
near Maci;ilicuddy's Recks, tise loflicst posaks cf Ire-
land, tho rock-bonnd Purple msountain, tise pleasant
front of tewcrtng Maugorton, sud the6 laktes thsem-
selvea eo beautifuslly emsbraced by mocuntainasuad
grove. Tise next day va did tise thing thtoroughly'
by car and beat, -wtth s joli>' party cf -six persons
WVe bail a hail-storm just after our star, sud yet
noue cf us get weL, thanks to umbrellas sud wraps,
but after thsat vo were-very ltittoe bothered by tise
showers, sud by' neon aIl was fair sud brightt fer tihe
boating sud lunch part of the excursion.

Tisa lady at tise mouth cf tbe gap who sold me
sema goat's miik sud offercd whtekey aleo, claims
te bo a lineal descendant cf Rata Kearney', but tise
oui>y " danger-i taer oye" ta I foar, a vee drap of thes
craythur. Tise beauty vas ail oxhaustedl on Rate
Kearney' berself sud thte lakas, and noue left for the
grand-daugbter. Tise "gap"-is a wenderful forma-
tion, the ecisoes te tisa bugle sud canon chsarmning to
au unexpected degree. Tise ist four miles cf the
gap were walkedl b>' tise gentlemon of tisa party', sud
thus we obtained a better view cf the famous Biacke
valley', set off as it was te an sunusual degree bysa
storm, whtics buried lu yet a deeper gloomn thtan
comme» the wildness cf the pioture. Sights of the


